ACTOR / PERFORMER AGREEMENT
ARTIST:

FILM TITLE: "

"

(hereinafter known as "the Artist")

ROLE:
(MAIN AGREEMENT) Dated:

/

/

PRODUCER: ("the Producer")
Producer:
1. Services: Producer hereby engages Artist as a performer in the Film portraying in the role described above (as said role may
be changed or rewritten at Producer's discretion)
2. Photography Date: It is presently contemplated that photography (for this section) will commence on / /
subject to
events of force majeure (Force Majeure” means any fire, flood, earthquake, or public disaster; strike, labour dispute or unrest;
embargo, riot, war, insurrection or civil unrest; any act of God, any act of legally constituted authority; or any other cause beyond
Producers control which would excuse Producers performance as a matter of law.
3. The Artist agrees that he / she will not require any payment in respect of her services and that no fee is required for said
services in respect of the film.
4. Basic Compensation: Subject to the provisions of this Agreement and provided that Artist shall keep and perform all covenants
and conditions to be kept and performed by Artist hereunder Producer agrees as full compensation for services rendered and for
all rights granted to the Producer hereunder to pay Artist as follows: - ( see Clause 5a and 5b)
5. Credit
(a) If Artist shall keep and perform all covenants and conditions to be kept and performed by the Artist hereunder and if Artist
appears readily recognisable in the Film then Artist will be compensated by credit and accorded credit in the main titles of the
Film on all copies of the Film issued by or under the control of the Producer and in all major paid advertising excluding the
customary industry exclusions. The size type and placement of such credit shall be at Producer's sole discretion.
(b) If the Film is sold and all nets costs are recouped by the producer including licences and contracts entered into by the
producer and all outstanding invoices are covered and paid in full by the producer and if a profit has been achieved after all these
costs have been paid, then the producer shall pay the Artist a fee not exceeding £500.00 and no less than £200.00 for their
services, the exact amount will be at the Producers discretion.

Signed by the Actor
_____________________________

Print Name
____________________________________

Signed by the Producer

Print Name

_____________________________

_____________________________________

